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Chronoscan Capture Desktop
Chronoscan Capture Desktop is the ultimate suite for scanning, OCR and PDF data capture.

Boasting a wealth of features Chronoscan can provide everything from simple capture applications to the

most complex and demanding l ine item data report dismounts.

Flexibi l ity is the keyword with Chronoscan in every respect, from input, output and data extraction to direct

database integration, providing l ive bi-directional data exchange and validation.

Chronoscan supports direct scanning as well multiple document import streams and automated import

queues via the built in hotfolder mechanism, ideal for multifunction devices and email integration.

When it comes to exporting data Chronoscan supports multiple fi le and data output formats, bui lt in

integrations such as Microsoft SharePoint, CMIS and GoogleDocs as well as direct database integration. In

addition you can mix and match these too!

Need even more flexibi l ity? No problem, uti l ise Chronoscans built in Visual Basic Scripting support to mould

the product to your exacting requirements.

What are you waiting for? Visit www.chronoscan.org to download and test drive the product now!



Features

Advanced Document Scanning

With Chronoscan you can scan

and organise your documents in

minutes, not hours.

Zonal OCR

Allows you to extract localised

areas on your documents

indicating data type and custom

ocr parameters.

Barcode Capabil ities

Instantly read 1 D/2D barcodes

from your documents.

Complex Report Dismount

With its very unique features

Chronoscan is able to visual ly

dismount and structure complex

documents.

HotFolders

Automatical ly execute your jobs

using hotfolders without command

line or scripting.

Intel l iTag Auto Templating

Use Intel l iTags to automatical ly

locate and extract data from your

documents without the need to

manually zone areas.

Flexible Document Separation

Multiple multipage document

separation strategies, IDR, OCR

triggers, patchode, barcode, visual

spl it. . .

PDF Data Extraction & Bookmarking

Automate repetitive tasks l ike PDF

data extraction, renaming and

bookmarking.

Nuance OCR Plugin

The worlds most accurate and robust

OCR.

PDF to XML/CSV Conversion

Chronoscan can convert documents

to XML/CSV files without any user

intervention. Optimise business

processes by automating any kind of

workflow.

Database Integration

Directly val idate and perform bi-

directional data exchange with any

ODBC database.

Input/Output

Input documents from multiple

streams and sources and export data

and documents simultaneously to

systems CMIS M-Files & SharePoint

Chronoscan, Capturing Your Imagination!

OCR Triggers

Activate actions such as document

spl its, ocr zone anchoring and

document type changes when

specific text is located.

Intel l igent Document Recognition

Chronoscan uses state of the art

computer vision algorithms to detect,

learn and classify both pages and

documents.




